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Expected to Rival Famous
Resort at Coney

Island

Boardwalk to Be
300 Feet Nearer

the Ocean

Mayor Signs Ordinance and
Work at an

Early Date

ATLANTIC CITY April 20 The
boardwalkmoving rumor was made
fact this week when Mayor Franklin P
Stoy signed the ordinance which author
izes the setting of the boardwalk 300

feet nearec the ocean from Connecticut-
to Maine avenues This Is a matter that
has caused great deal of talk for the
last five years ever since the ocean
built up the beach to an extent
that owners of riparian grants wanted-
to avail themselves of the accretions for
the purpose of converting them into
building lots line of the board
walk will now be changed so that It
will run nearly through the center of
the old iron pier now used by a condi
ment firm as an advertising medium It
will run parallel to the waters edge un-

til it reaches nearly to Maine avenue
when It will make bend to the north
or left and connect with the intersec-
tion that runs parallel with the Inlet

The moving of the walk will be started-
In the near future The boardwalk com
mittee of city council has secured plans
and 13 almost ready to receive bids for
supplies The work of moving will de-
pend wholly upon when the supplies
may be secured

As soon as the boardwalk is moved an
amusement firm will start building a
Luna Park which will rival that at
Coney Island Another result of moving
the boardwalk will be the erection of a
milliondollar fireproof hotel that will
occupy the entire block between Con-

necticut and Massachusetts avenues di
rectly on the new line of the oceajk
promenade This Is being financed by U
syndicate of capitalists headed by
Newlin Jlalnes proprietor of the hotel
St Charles Plans for this magnificent
structure were filed this week In the
office of the building department and
actual work will probably be started in
side of the next fortnight

News fotes ana Personals
Judge Riley E Wright of Baltimore

Mrs Wright is spend-
ing a couple of weeks at the Berkshire
Inn

Miss May Mills of Washington is
spending a fortnight at the Hotel Mor
ton She is being chaperoned br Mrs
George P Bled of Ardmo

Joseph Castloborg Jeweler of Balti
more is spending a ten days vacation
at the shore He IB staying at the Hotel
Rudolf

Judge W S Gooch of Richmond Va
Is registered at the Hotel Elwood for
an indefinite stay at the shore He is
visiting friends at the Blwood

Capt L A Purcell a prominent mili-
tary man of London is spending few
weeks at the Hotel Traymore

William Gans a widely known manu
facturer of Baltimore is spending some
time here He a beach front hotel

E S Wallover of Washington Is
spending ten days at the Hotel Isles
worth Mrs A A Taylor and Miss
Alice B Marshall of Washington are
also visitors at the Hotel Isrtesworth

Mr and Mrs Henry S Welden of
Washington are spending part of April
at the Hotel Raleigh-

F H Hohoff and Charles M Walling
ford of Washington are spending a
couple of here They are at the
Hotel Raleigh

Mrs Henry Mlllard and are among
the Washingtonians spending a part of
the spring at the shore They are regis
tered at the New Holland

Dr G H Rhlnelantier a Baltimore
physician Is spending the week at the
Hotel DeVille

George R Willis president of the Po-
lice Board of Baltimore enjoying an
outing at the resort He is accompanied
by his wife and his wifes mother Mrs
Luther Reynolds and all are registered-
at the Hotel Traymore

Mr and Mrs Charles P Stone of
Washington
a fortnights stay here

Miss Flora Jackson solo soprano of
St Johns Church Washington where
Mrs Roosevelt attends service
rounding out a couple of weeks stay at
the New England She will leers for
home

A Bennett clerk of
House Washington IB spending couple
of weeks vacation at the resort He Is
making his headquarters at the Hotel
MondeeHo

v J Carroll a Washington business
man te taking brief rest He is
spending his time here and his Atlantic
City home is at the Hotel Dennis

Douglas a and
wealthy resident of Baltimore Is a vis
itor at the Hotel Shelburne

Mrs Mayaie C Staites of Washington
has been enjoying a stay at the shore
She is registered at the Ponce Leon

Registered at the Hotels
The following residents of Washing

ton regitr d at these Atlantic City
hotels during the week

The Algonquin J T Jones Robert
Geary

The Jenks Mrs Mc
Geagh Mrs H Alarmo G J Bond

Hotel Bosccbel Miss Mary Ely Young
Miss Jane Randolph Young

Hotel Bothwell H H
The K Lush
Hotel Continental Mrs M Butler
Hotel Dennis Mr Mrs

Nlckolay Miss Philip E

BUILD lUNA PARK

IN ATLANTIC CITY
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LONDON IN TWITTER
OVER RUSTIC

Curzon Debutante Leaps Romanticall-
y Sudden Popularity as Veritable

Belle of the Season

BEAUTY-

Miss Mary

ly into

LONDON April 2 X A new beauty haa
appeared on the soolal horizon is
Lady Curzon and her leap Into
sudden popularity is altogether remark
ableMiss

Curzon is only daughter of
Col Montagu Curzon a distant relative
of Lord Curzon who is chiefly interested
in hunting over his Lancashire estates
She was brought up a veritable country
girl and until she appeared at the Col
teamore Hunt ball in February It Is
doubtful whether anyone but her

had over heard of her
she was to use an oldfashioned

phrase the belle of the ball and on the
ploa of some titled visitors har father
was Induced to bring her to London
Miss Curzon was presented at the last
court prior to the Kings departure for

he
Mary

the

neigh-

bors
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ioned country girl became
the Toast of the

Now that she has tecomu so romanti-
cally prominent she has boon discov-
ered as a relative by all sorts of

leaders The Duchess of Aber-
deen and Lady Emily Kingscote have
found that Curzon la their niece
Admiral Sir Assheton CurzonBTowo has
remembered that he is her uncle Lord
Howe claims cousinship and the Fitz
Roys and Duncombes acknowledge her
as kin

It is safe to say that Miss Mary Cur
zon will be a leading figure in London
gayety this season and it will be a won
der if her pretty head Is not turned The
new beauty regular features rforiO-

UB hair a but she ia
chiefly remarkable for her coloring
which Is in every sense of the word
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Biarritz and again to use an oldfash brilliant
I

President E L Adams to
See Secretary of the

Emmett L Adams president of Dis-
trict Lodge No 44 International

of Machinists being assigned
by the general body to look after the
interests of the members of that orga-
nization employed by the United States
Government in the navy yards naval
stations gun factory and arsenals Is
preparing to ask the Navy Department
to establish a wage scale board that
shall have control of the fixing of the
scale of wages for all employes in the
nayy yards naval stations and arsenals

Recently President Adams made a
complete tour of all these Government
plants for the purpose of personally
looking into the matter of wages rules
and the general needs and treatment of
the men and from the data collected is
compiling a case which he will person-
ally present to the Secretary of the
Navy He will ask for the

of one general wage scale board
to fix a unifom scale of wages and shop
rules that will be satisfactory to the
army of men working as machinists for
the Government

Under present conditions there are
wage boards at each of the navy yards
naval stations and arsenals with wage
scales in force that differ materially
from each other giving to men of the
same class in the Washington yard at
Now York and different wages
for the same kind of work With
establishment of one wage board with
general supervision over this whole
matter one scale of wages would apply
giving to the men of each class a stand
ard wage and this would establish uni
versal satisfaction among the

where now exists
by reason of the fact that the

wages are not uniform
The wage boards meet annuallly and

are composed of officers of the yards
who fix the wages upon a basis of what
is being paid by corporations and pri
vate concerns within certain limits of
the yard whero the scale is to apply
In these considerations sometimes the
Immediate vicinity of tbj yards where
there is practically no work similar to
that done In the navy yards and where
there are a few small machine shops
doing small and repair work are con
sidered Basing wages on such shops-
Is claimed to be unjust and unreason-
able and it is here that the discontent
arises In other cases the boards are
liberal and broad in their views in de
ciding this matter and take in a terri-
tory coveting over 200 miles In that
way a fair and reasonable wage scale
can be arrived at This Is true of the
board of the Washington yard

President Adams and the men of his
organization insist that In the consider-
ation of wage scales the board should
consider local conditions of prices of
rents coat of living and similar ex
penses and that these things should
have some weight in arriving at the
scale to be adopted and in looking
around to determine what is being paid
by corporations and private concerns a
sufficiently broad territory should be

so as to industrial cen
ters where large numbers of skilled me
chanlos are employed at standard rea-
sonable

President Adams is of opinion thatwhen the case is presented to the Secretary of the Navy that official willat once see reasonableness and
for a central board to fix wages

readily agree that such anarrangement be made With a
uniform standard scale In forcecause for discontent win have been
removed

Drivers of Caundry Wagons

Have Organization in View

A quiet movement has been started
among the drivers of lauriOry wagons

Siggers A D Hayden W J Carroll
Malloy

Hotel DftVille T W Temple
Haddon Hall J A Watson Mr and

Mrs William Hahn Mrs C R Mc
Lure Miss A C Kernan Miss S M
Hulee H A Bower A G Mrs
W W Richardson

Hotel and Mrs W H
Atkinson

Hotel and Mrs S W
Kent Mrs J Kehrn Mrs M 0
Loughlin

Kuehnles J Mooney
Hotel Morton Mrs E N Janson

Miss H E Jansen Miss Bberly
Hotel Montlcello L Randall Marietta

Lomlt Alice McCready
New H Bradley
Hotel Vansant
Hotel and Mr J Hill

Hotel Dr and Mrs W P
Veola Bird F H Hohoft C M Wal
lingford

Hotel Shoreham Mr and Mrs T W
and child Mr and Mrs D L

Gilt H H Elliott and son
Hotel J B Boucher
Hotel T H
Hotel P McDonald

Mrs A C Stollings Mrs J J Moebs
Rev and Mrs F Moore F Moore Jr
Miss L D Moore

The Westminster Dr and Mrs Al
cottYoungs Hotel E H Thomas F H
Stephens E W Thomas

NAVAL MACHINISTS

ASK SET SCALE
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for the formation of a union of the
employes of laundries that will have for
its object securing better wages loss
hours of work and a better and more
reliable class of men in the business
The men at the head of the movement
will as soon as asufllolont number of
names have been secured apply to Ccn

Labor Union for an organizer to
perfect the organization

Central Labor Union Committee

Frowns Upon Labor Day Parade

The conunKtee of the Central Labor
Union appointed to consider plans for
the proper observance of Labor Day
is busy and it all probability will
have its report ready to submit to
the central body tomorrow night or the
following meeting night The trend of
opinion seems to point to no desire on
the part of the affiliated unions to par-

ticipate hi a parade for the reason that
a parade would consume more than half-

a day thus preventing organized labor
men and their families from enjoying a
wellearned rest in the country or down
the river President Brinkman thinks
the celebration will take the form of an
address by or more prominent labor
leaders at some of the outoftown

in the country or on the river

Notes and Personals
That masses meg be fully posted

OB the dangers of tuberculosis it Is pro-

posed that exports on that subject be
Invited by the many affiliated labor or-

ganizations to public lectures at
some central point In all probability
the matter will oe brought to the atten
tion of Central Labor Union

The Trades Unionist the official
of Central Labor Union and Ameri-

ca Federation of Labor in its cur-

rent issue pays a high compliment to
Hopewell H Darnoille former District
Assessor now in the banking business-
In this city as one of the stanchgt
friends that orf nlzed labor has in this
section

President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor has a
case before him for adjudication that
Is interesting and out of the ordinary
The Spokane Washington Typographi-
cal Union has withdrawn its delegates
from the Central Labor Union and ap-

pealed their case to President Gompers
aiking him to take up the case of
unseating of the Rev J W Hlndley

John Davis and George Medler two
wellknown Bmployes of the Washing-
ton navy yard are dangerously 111 Mr
Davis is the eightyyear mark and
is suffering front the infirmities of old
age Mr Medlars suffered a stroke of
paralysis

Charles W Seger for many years an
employee of the naval gun factory died
recently tvt his home in Congress
Heights He was fortyfour years old
and had been In the navy yard for

I twentyfive years
I Capt Edward Stewart a veteran of
the civil wtT and for nearly half a
century connected with the Washington
navy yard has retired from his position
as tool wan He was In the east gun
carriage shop By frugality he laid
away from time to time a sum suffi-

cient take care of him in his de
clining years

Nate Newman an active and promi
nent member of the New York Typo
graphical Union was in the city the
past week He was a former citizen of
Washington

Gen George Harries of the Washing-
ton Electrical and Railway Company
paid a visit to the Government Printing
Office the peat week Some years ago
General Harrita was connected with the
Wg printery ina many friends In
that establishment-

A J nton historian Is preparing
a history of the Government Printing
Office which is to be gotten out In that
office showing the of the
engravers printers pressmens and
bookbinders art

E B CJessler a former jllknown
Washington printer is now in Manila
He writes friends here that the

colony there is flourishing and that
all are well but would like see the
States again

H B Pateh connected with the Gov
ernment Printing Office who sustained
painful Injuries recently in a street car

la at tho Casualty Hospital
is improving

Robert P Piolioff a former active
union printer of this city for some time
located n the Printers Homo at Col
tirade Springs Col has left that in-
stitution for his home in Spartanburg
S C He left here two years ago in bad
health His departure from the home
means that he has recovered his health

BLAME BLACK HAND

FOR

SHAMOKIX Pa April 20Black
Hand agents are held responsible for
the probably fatal assault today on
George Morashe a constable at Marlon
Heights Morashe haa been trying tocapture an Italian supected of having
was attaciswrto end this pursuit
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At 4 oclock this afternoon the funeral
of Dr Tennis S Hamlin who died sud-
denly In York Wednesday night
will be held from the Church of the
Covenant of which he was pastor for
twenty years The services will be at
tended the members of Dr Hamlins
church ministers of other

prominent prof utfonal and busi-
ness men and representatives from the
various educational institutions scale
ties and dubs of which Dr Hamlin
was a member

Dr William Merle Smith pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church of
New York an intimate friend of
the deceased will deliver the funeral
oration The Rev C Alvin Smith of
thIs city will assist as will also two
ministers of the Washington Itreaby
tery Rev Dr and Rev
Joseph Kelly The services at the

will be in charge of a commit
tee of church members of which Jus-
tice Stanton Peelle is chairman

The honorary pallbearers will consist
of members of the session representa-
tives from the deacons board of the
church and the of trustees The

pallbearers selected from the
Society of Church of tho Cov

enant are as follows President Fred
A Penning William H Baldwin An
drew Y Bradley Allen O
Walter M Gilbert Bralnard W
Gilbert S Grosvenor and Stephen P
Pelie

Following the services at the church
remains will be laid to rest in Rock

Creek Cemetery
A memorial service is planned

for the Sunday following John W Fos-
ter a lifelong of Dr Hamlin

Tuesday last being chairman of the
committee in charge

FUNERAL SERVICE

FOR DR HAMLIN

THIS AFTERNOON
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Names for Bessies Pony
Supplied by Times Staff
v At Little Readers Request0

To tile Editor af The Washington ws
I am a little girl six years Old and

my papa me adear little pony
yesterday Now wont The Times please
suggest a nice name for him because he
is such a dandy

LITTLE BESSIE
Washington D April It

Little Bessies letter explains It-

self Now Little Bessie the members-
of The Times staff although it was Sat
urday and they were extremely busy

their very beet to think of a name
to fit tbat dandy pony

It none of these please you write
again and the staff will try again And
if you choose one of our names we feet
sure you will come around here and take
the winner of the compliment out for
a ride behind that dear little pony Here
are the names with the initials of the
persons who suggested them

Miss Star
G B R Money baoatiM it

fast
G B R suggests Titters
H L S Trot
F W S Miks
B M B Toodles
T H T Bugs
L M R Prince
A D A

B F Pet u
M EJ N V

A G
J H jr
F N
C B T Buster
R Pedro
Miss P Trilby
1C B Rex
M E Fresh
M E N Youthful-
D J Dlxey

gave

c

dh
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goes
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Brombo-
R e

1egs

H
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B H Skittles-
B B Denny
B B
B K Ttfazeppa
J I D SHako
G S D Spike
K B Garble
35 B Dorsey Fotiltz-
B B Pant
T I R Zip
H 0 Bumpaky
B J Hipp
M MeD
Anonymous Brownie-
W B
Major Teddy-
A N Ann
A N Buck

LONDON April 20 Judging from the
preparations made by certain American

there will be more
by members of the

section in entertainments this
son than ever before

One of the hostesses this sum
mer will be Mrs Glasgow who recently
leased one of the largest houses in
Berkeley square and is now spending

5000 in decorations and fittings Sho
is extremely pretty and has the repu
tation for saying very smart things

Mrs Glasgow who Miss
Edith Clarke of New York at a very
largo dinner the other day has
become extremely popular by reason of
her naive Americanism and is one of
the few really expert lady motorists who
can take a car to pieces If necessary
and make all kinds of repairs
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AMERICAN CONSUL

Claims Criminal Whom the
Argentine Wants

Extradited

MARSEILLES April 20 There Is no
love between the United States

general and the Argentine consul
here who have indulged in a hot little
fight which happll was as unbloody-
as our farfamed French duels

Some time ago the police of the port
of Marseilles at the request of the last
named gentleman arrested man on
the charge of fraudulent bankruptcy
whom the Argentine consul wanted ex
tradited

When brought before an investigating
court the prisoner with much solemn
ity declared himself at son of Uncle Sam
and predicted all sorts of trouble for the
Argentine official if he back
to South America

In spite of this he was detained and
he then wrote to the American consul
general who was ignorant of his

and predicament but who
sent a letter to the local authori

ties expressing his surprise art not hav
ing been notified when an American citi-
zen had been arrested and demanding-
his release

Both consuls are now resting on their
arms each of them haying notified his
home government and also the French
minister of foreign affairs The man is
still in jail and will remain there until
the consuls succeed in disentangling tho
complicated affair
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Handsome Gold Initial
DINNER SET

This Week With Every Purchase of 50 orOver
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This 53piece Gold Coin La Francaise Porcelain Dinner Set s of the very new-

est design in shape and exact copy of one of the daintiest and most at
tractive French patterns The bodies are pure white bearing a neat and attractive
floral border design in the clearest gold with THE FIRST OB INITIAL LETTER
OF YOUR ON This is actually the clearest and whitest din
ner ware ever made in this country and the makers guarantee that it will not lose its
clear white it will not craze or crackle as the most expensive china will
sometimes that the gold is so thoroughly baked under the glaze that itcan
not possibly tarnish or rub off
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This Solid Oak Dresser
with French bevel 10 25

o
c

attractive
plate mirror A 17
value

Only 26
For this magnificent Bed with
heavy continuous posts and T ball
joInts A value that you could not
equal under

1

t

Brass

anywhere i375O

This big Mahogany Parlor Suite of five pieces beauti Apatterned tapestry A JTOOO value S A I Si Ifully uph
for

1I1-
lj q1 n

tlJ

1 i at lit ti
1

1n Oak Chiffonier withfull 5we11 front

12015

this very fine

Solid M hogan

Roc k e ra 175O

for

1190
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This

and
shaped French plate

An illy valuer

s

value

Our Gold Coin Dinner

Consists of
1 Oblong Vegetable Dish r w
6 Large Plates r
6 Plates j

6 Cups and 6 Saucers
6 Fruit Plates
6 Dessert Plates E 1

6 Individual Butter Plates
1 12Inch Moat Platter f
10inch Meat Platter f f1 Round Vegetable Dish
1 Creamer
1 Bowl and Cover
1 Vegetable Dish
1 Cake Plate
1 Open Butter Dish
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t
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I

w
and Cover
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This very pretty Oak
With large

130 00

Solid

Desks Well

built S7 value

4 35

d

r

o

1

polished
Dresser
oval plate
mirror A 50 vatic
for

i
Oak Writ
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